
CONTROLLER OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS (NORTH RINK) 

 

POWER ON / POWER OFF 

1. Plug cord into back of the scorer’s box. 
2. Unplug cord from back of scorer’s box. 

NEW GAME 

1. Press ‘Clear’. 

SAVED GAME 

1. Press ‘Enter’. 

GAME TIME 

1. Press ‘Game Time’. 
2. Enter game time using the number pad. 
3. One must select ‘Enter’ after entering the minutes, seconds, and 

milliseconds. 

PERIOD 

1. Press ‘Period’. 
2. Enter period number using the number pad. 
3. One must select ‘Enter’ after entering the period number. 

RUN 

1. Press ‘Run’ to start the game clock. 

STOP 

1. Press ‘Stop’ to stop the game clock. 

MICROPHONE 

1. In order to use the microphone, simply press down on the gray bar and 
speak. When done speaking, simply release your fingers/hand from the 
gray bar. 
 



WIRELESS MICROPHONE 

1. Please see our office attendant at the front desk if you would like to use 
one of our wireless microphones. Press and hold the power button when 
ready to turn it on for use. Press and hold the power button when done 
using. 

MUSIC 

1. Simply plug your phone or MP3 player into the aux cord provided for you 
in the scorekeeper’s box. Using your phone or MP3 player, press ‘Play’ to 
play your music and press ‘Pause’ to pause your music. 

SCORE 

1. Select ‘Home Score +1’ to add one goal to the home team’s score. 
2. Select ‘Home Score’ to manually change the home team’s score by using 

the number pad. 
3. Press ‘Enter’ when done entering the home team’s score. 
4. Select ‘Guest Score +1’ to add one goal to the guest team’s score. 
5. Select ‘Guest Score’ to manually change the guest team’s score by using 

the number pad. 
6. Press ‘Enter’ when done entering the guest team’s score. 

SHOTS 

1. Select ‘Home Shots +1’ to add one shot to the home team’s total. 
2. Select ‘Home Shots’ to manually change the home team’s shot total by 

using the number pad. 
3. Press ‘Enter’ when done setting the home team’s shot total. 
4. Select ‘Guest Shots +1’ to add one shot to the guest team’s total. 
5. Select ‘Guest Shots’ to manually change the guest team’s shot total by 

using the number pad. 
6. Press ‘Enter’ when done setting the guest team’s shot total. 

 

 

 



PENALTIES 

1. Select ‘Home Pen’ to set a penalty for the home team. 
2. Use the number pad to select the player’s number and penalty duration. 
3. One must press ‘Enter’ after entering the player’s number, minutes, and 

seconds. 
4. In order to clear a home team penalty, one must select ‘Home Pen’. You 

must continuously press the ‘Home Pen’ button to toggle to the penalty. 
Once the penalty is highlighted on the scorer’s box, press ‘Clear’. 

5. Select ‘Guest Pen’ to set a penalty for the guest team. 
6. Use the number pad to select the player’s number and penalty duration. 
7. One must press ‘Enter’ after entering the player’s number, minutes, and 

seconds. 
8. In order to clear a guest team penalty, one must select ‘Guest Pen’. You 

must continuously press the ‘Guest Pen’ button to toggle to the penalty. 
Once the penalty is highlighted on the scorer’s box, press ‘Clear’. 
 
 

 
 


